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On behalf of the entire Columbia College Hollywood community, I want
to welcome you to the CCH family!

Your student will soon take their first of many steps on the remarkable
journey that lies ahead. We are here to help them chart their paths to
success and serve as mentors as they navigate obstacles along the way.
When your student needs encouragement, we will be their most fervent
supporters. When your student seeks guidance, they can depend on us
to be trusted and honest advisors. We’re all here for the same reason: for
our students to become the artists and storytellers they are meant to be.

After all, the creative process is not a solo endeavor. Building
relationships, collaborating with faculty and peers and establishing
professional networks are essential to personal and artistic growth. I
strongly encourage your student to take advantage of every opportunity
available to them, beginning with the CCH Experience, an orientation
program for new students to become part of our community and learn
about the resources we have to offer.

Attending CCH is a chance to explore personal creativity in a supportive
and collaborative environment. Encourage your student to ask questions,
take chances and challenge themselves. I can't wait to see where their
artistry leads.

Sincerely,

Bill Smith
President, Columbia College Hollywood

WELCOME!
A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT BILL SMITH
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Orientation celebrates a watershed moment in your student's life,

when their pursuit of academic and professional goals shifts from a

hypothetical aspiration to an achievable dream. At CCH, we

recognize that this is an important milestone both for students and

their supporters. We want you to know that we will provide you and

your student with the resources you all need to be successful within

the CCH community.

The CCH Experience is an orientation program designed to ensure a

fun, worthwhile event for all new members of our community. This

includes a series specifically created for family and guests. 

The Live Virtual Family Experience consists of presentations and

conversation series featuring valued members of our college

leadership team and support staff. Each member has a unique

insight into how we support your student at CCH. We encourage

you to take full advantage of this opportunity—in other words, ask

questions!

PLEASE NOTE: All CCH Experience live virtual events will be held

over Zoom. Guests should secure access to a computer with a

working camera and stable internet connection prior to the event.

THE CCH EXPERIENCE
ORIENTATION IS FOR EVERYONE

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcof-6upz4oG9U7MGpSgo68M3ta4QbTP_H9
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"CCH 101: Orientation Kick Start" - Currently open!

Completion deadline is Friday, September 17

Wednesday, September 22 from 10 am–1 pm PT

Registration deadline is Friday, September 17

Wednesday, September 22 from 6 pm–8 pm PT

Registration deadline is Friday, September 17

Thursday, September 23 from 10 am–2 pm PT

Registration deadline is Friday, September 17

Friday, September 24 from 12 pm–3 pm PT

Registration information will be sent separately. 

Self-Guided Online Orientation | New Students

The Live Virtual Community Experience | New Students

The Live Virtual Family Experience | Parents/Supporters

The Live Virtual LA Experience | New Students

The On-Ground LA Experience (optional) | New Students

THE CCH EXPERIENCE
IMPORTANT DATES AND ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS
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THE FAMILY EXPERIENCE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22: 6:00PM – 8:00PM PT 

Pacific Time Zone

6:00–6:05 pm WELCOME 
Bill Smith, President & CEO

SUPPORTING YOUR CCH STUDENT
Tips for how to best support & set expectations for your new
college student 

THE ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
Members from the Office of Academic Affairs discuss life
inside the classroom and on set.

BREAK

JOINING A SAFE & RESOURCEFUL COMMUNITY
Key campus representatives reflect on the CCH
experience.

THE CCH CAREER PATHWAY
An introduction to the specialized CCH strategy for
student success, specifically as it pertains to the
entertainment business.

6:05–6:25 pm

6:25–6:55 pm

6:55–7:00 pm

7:00–7:40 pm

7:40–8:00 pm
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THE FAMILY EXPERIENCE
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

It is always helpful to empower your student to problem-solve and

encourage them to troubleshoot their own challenges. Each new

student will receive an electronic copy of our Institutional Catalog,

which contains important policies and procedures they should know

in order to remain in compliance at CCH. Advise your student to use

the catalog to find key resources, along with email addresses,

phone numbers and office locations of people who can help them

through difficulties.

Family Education Rights & Privacy Act

Columbia College Hollywood complies with the Family Educational

Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA). Families should know that

in order to have access to a student’s academic and/or financial

information, their student must fill out and submit an Authorization

to Release Information Form to the registrar's office. The requisite

FERPA forms are included in the enrollment agreement packets

distributed to all new students. We also provide FERPA information

in the Institutional Catalog and at orientation.

Thank you for attending orientation and for supporting your

student’s choice of Columbia College Hollywood to further their

academic goals!

 


